
STA>bARt>!'ORlk NO. 6' 

Office Memorandum . uNITEn sTATEs GovERNMENT 

TO General Partridge DATE: July 27 1 1954 

FROM Donald R. Kelley, Acting Chief 
Border Patrol Branch 

SUBJECT: Proposed Border Fence in the San Antonio District 

Consideration should be given to the erection of a mini
mum of ten miles of border fence in the Brownsville area and, 
if' sufficient fwxls can 'be made available, to the construction 
of a fence covering approxin:Bte~ a distance of thirty miles in 
the Hidalgo area. The fence should be of chain-link construc
tion and be topped with "I" shaped extension arms having three 
strams of' barbed wire on each arm. Either 4 gauge or 6 gauge 
material should be used. The 4 gauge material, although more 
expensive, is llDlCh stronger am more durable than the 6 gauge 
fence. To prevent aliens f'ran burroldng umer the structure, 
it is proposed that a two foot concrete curb or apron be used tJt<..___ 
at the- base of the· fence. · 

As a fence must be patrolled am protected., considera-
tion should also be given to the construction of a ten :f'oot 

~
,J. wide unsurfaced jeep road paralleling the rence am also the 
IA .. UIJ construction of a number or towers to be used for observation 

_ .I !H"1' "' along the border. The towers should be at least eighty feet 

~
. high having bullet-proof protection far the ladder and observa-

tion post am should be equipped with suitable radios am spot
lights. Est~tes range f'rom $7 ,ooo to $10 ,500 each, depeDilllg 
on the use of cooling am heating equipment and the availability 
of commercial power lines. For emmple, when such power is net 
avaiJAble, a generator costing approximate'.cy $2,000 will be 
necessary for each tower. It is felt that at least f'iw such 
towers would be needed for the Brownsville fence and ten in the 
Hidalgo territory. 

There is attached a map of the San Antonio border area 
on which the proposed Brownsville and Hidalgo sections are imi
cated in red. The yellow line on this map iDiicates the entire 
section where a fence is needed, a total of' l4.3 miles. However, 
the Brownsville am Hidalgo sections have the most urgent need 
f'or a fence·. The need at _Brownsville is particularly critical. 

Personnel and equipnent needs to be considered in ccm
junction with the cost of the fence, towers, and roads for 1he 
two sections are estimated to be appro:x:tmtely l4l patrol of
ficers, 4 pilots, 2 radio technicians, .3 laborers, 12 jeeps, 3 
trucks, 18 two-way radios, 12 bendie-talldes am .3 airplanes. 



.... 

This estimate is based on seven-day per week, twenty-four-hour per 
day operation of the towers aJXl. two-man ·jeep teems each covering 
five miles of border area. The radio technicians would be needed 
to maintain the tower, plane, jeep, and haild radio sets while the 
two laborers would be needed to maintain the fence and jeep road. 

During September, 195.3 I was a member or a survey team 
consisting of members or the International Boundary Water ·Commission 
am of the U. S. ~ Corps of Engineers, which team looked into 
the feasibility or constructing a border fence in the Brownsville 
a,nd Hidalgo areas. At t~t time consideration was given to the 
.building or a fence on the IBWC levee, · but due to the very ir
regular course or the river, it was fourd not to bl practical from 
an operational st8lldpoint. Such construction would leave approxi
mte~ fifty farms owned end operated by importers or illegal labor 
south oft he fence a.J:Xl, in effect, would give them an unhindered 
use of wetbacks. In a certain section in the City of Brownsville 
the best location for the fence would be direct~ on the levee. 
As there is danger or weakening the levee by erection of the fence 
and driving on the roe.d, it would be necessary to surface that 
section of the levee. 

A large part or the- l.elld in the border area in the Browns
ville and Hid~o sections is controlled by individual farmers and 
the Service can expect Qpposition to the building of a fence f'or 
the purpose or keeping out illegal workers. When the survey was 
made a year ago, Project Attorney James F. Jackson, IBWG:j am Mr. 
Robert M.. Mclee, Lands Division of the Department of Justice \Jere 
contaeted to learn what steps could be taken to acquire the use of 
a thirty feet strip of 1aDi along the boUDiary. It was their sug
gestion that the fence project proceed in the following nmmer: 

1. Formal authorization or project. 

Mr. Mclee stated that he felt that the 
Secretary of Defense should declare the 
project as a defense measure (possib:q
security). He states that he does not 
believe that pch a declaration can be 
made by the ~1;.tarney General although 
both Mclee am Jackson felt that it colild 
be handled by a presidential proclaDation 
or executive order. The next alternative, 
of' course, is to have Ccmgress appropriate 
fuDis and enact legislation authorizi.Jlg a 
border fence. 

2. In@tnpmt cngny • 

.An instrument surny would be neceeSl.!'J' it 



the U. S. Arnrs' Engineers survey did not suf
ficient~ define a center line. However, it 
was -believed that the ~ report wouJd be 
satisfactory tor the use of the lands Division 
to begin condemnation proceedings. 

J. Appraisal of each pl.at. 

This would be necessary if an accurate esti
mate of cost is required. YJr. McKee states · 
that the Lands Division, from their records 
in Washington, could make a close estillllte 
of the cost of the l.aDd in one week through 
using the ground report survey subnitted by 
the ~ Engineers. The lalxi to be acquired 
on the IBWC levee where the fence follows 
that levee would be acquired by executing 
addit1onal easement provisions. 

4. Gcmdemnation em.Lor declaration of teHng, 

Mt-. McKee edvise-s that if the project is ap
proved by declaration of the Searetary of 
Defense or otherwise, condemnation proceed
ings can begin at once am that construction 
can start imecBate~ after the condemnation 
proceedings are filed. 

Where ripe.rian rights are impaired or inf'ringed, 
payment can be made for damages to the lam 
owner or suitable access to the water can be 
provided through the fence. Any provisions we 
make tor such access would lower the fina1 
damages to be paid to the l.aDi owner. Mr. McKee 
states that an example of this is where no ac
cess is provided, the lam. owner has the right 
to sue for tull damages; sone access would lower 
the dsmages, etc. He states that the manner in 
which the amount of damages are figured is to 
assess the value or the property before the 
fence is built and then reassess it after con
struction end the lani owner is le~ entitled 
to the dif'fermce in value or the property-. 

The IBWC stated that in those areas where the 
fence followed the flood control levee 1 the;y 
needed the borrow pit to obtain dirt for levee 
naintenance am that the construction 'of' the 
fence am road in such borrow pit would binder 
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the maintenance or the levee. Colonel 
Gross suggested that this objection 
could be overcone by black-topping the 
sides and top of the levee in those 
stretches to prevent washouts. ~. 
Jackson stated he felt such a provi
sion would neet that obj~ct~on~ 

The~ are attached maps of the Brownsville and Hidalgo sec
tions shoWing the owners of the various sections of 1aDl along the 
river. It should be borne in mind that the maps are now eleven 
months old and the property nay haw che.nged haDis. J.s iJJdicated 
on the naps some of the l.and .. is owned by mmdcipa.lities, railroads 
and other agencies, and it is believed. suitable easements can be 
secured read~ in those areas. 

-There are attached estimates of persC>nnel am equ1J1118nt 
neeqs for each of the two sections of proposed fence along with 
Arn\v' estimates of the cost of building the fence, roads a.Di towers. 


